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KIERSCH, GEORGE A.
Geologic cau se s for failure of Lone Pine
ReBervoir, EaBt Central Arizona.
Economic Geology. vol. 53,
#7, p. 854-866.
November, 1958.
An earthfill dam waB conBtructed in 1934-36 on Show Low
Creek, a tributary of the Little Colorado River, in Navajo
County, Arizona.
The project wa s conducted by the Public WorkB
AdminiBtration
(PWA) without the conBultation of a geologiBt.
The floor and rim of the r-eservo t r are of permeable rock: jointed Quaternary baBalt, and fractured and diBBolved Permian
Coconino-Kaibab aands tone and limestone (here undifferentiated),
underlain by the Permian Supai formation, known to contain salt
beds in nearby localitieB.
Within a month after dedication of
the dam, the reservoir began to leak as smkhojes developed in
the limestone of itB floor. Water level dropped from a high of
74 feet to 43 feet, without net loss due to other cause s, The
article discusses the caUBes of the leakage and the effects of
remedial measures.
The geological oversight at Lone Pine Reservoir was not without precedent.
It iB one of a long series of failures of reservoirs built inadequately, or without geologic consultation, on
soluble rock.
I shall recount a few examples that pre-dated the
Lone Pine

construction.

On the Pecos River, New Mexico, the McMillan Reservoir waB
privately built in 1891-93 on a foundation and rim of gypsum,
which Boon dev e Loped caverns and dolines that carried off t.he entire normal flow of the river (300 Becond-feet under full head).
By erecting a cement wall across the opening, the loss through
the cave was checked, but leakage through the floor continued
unimpeded (Davi s , A. P. Irriga t ion l!2.!:!!:.!!. constructed !2Y. ~
United States Government.
Wiley & Sons, N. Y., 1917;
Meinzer,
O. E. et al. Geology oT the No. 3 Reservoir Site of the Carlsbad
Irrigation Project, New Mexico, with respect to water tightneBs.
g. ~. Geological 3urvey, Water-Supply Paper 580 A, 1926).
During construction of the Austin Dam on the Colorado River in
Texas. serious leakage developed which stopgap measures had not
fully overcome by the time the dam was demolished in the flood of
1900. It had been constructed on limestone in a fault zone. The
failure is attributed to solutional undermining of the toe of the
dam (Taylor, T. U. The Austin Dam. U.S.G.S. Water-Supply Paper
40,

1900).

The Hondo Reservoir in New Mexico, begun in 1904, was built on
limestone, shale, and gypsum, in a natural depression which A. P.
Davis regards as a subBidence baBin reBulting from Bolution of
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underlying rock. Large dolines soon appeared in the floor, and
the reservoir had to be abandoned (Davis, A. P. 2£. ~.;
Bryan, K. Geology of reservoir and dam sites.
U.S.G.S.~Supply Paper 597A, 1928).
In 1913, the dam at Johnson City, Tennessee collapsed into a
clay-filled cave (Purdue, A. H. Geology and engineering.
~sources of Tennessee. vol. 3, p , 105-109,
1913).
At Estill
Springs ,'fennessee, water passed beneath the limestone neck of a
meander to emerge downriver from a dam (Glenn, L. C. Geology applied to dams and reservoirs.
En~ineering Association £[the
South.
vol. 26, p. 99-113,
1926.
And at Black's River, New
York, water by-passed a dammed-up meander via a subterranean cutoff in the Trenton limestone.
The cut-off should have been apparent from the chain of dolines that marked it on the surface.
Here, installation of a concrete wall prevented the piracy (Engineering News. vol, 76, #10, p. 459-460, Sept. 7, 1916).
"

Probably the most documented example is that of Hales Bar Dam
on the Tennessee River, privately constructed in 1905-13 on a
limestone base. Geologic exploration was not init1ally made,
with the result that the shortcomings of the site went undiscovered until construction, when the cofferdam sprang many leaks
and the main dam hroke through in fissures passing over
20,000,000 gallons per day (Switzer, J. A. The power development
at Hale's Bar. Resources of Tennessee. vol. 2, p , 86-94,
1912).
Here, ac cord mg to Glenn (2.2. cit. " a cemented gravel was in.itially mistaken for bed-rock and resulted in leakage also through
the gravels.
By 1939, the solut1on1ng of the limestone cavities
beneath the dam and abutments had proceeded to such an extent
that only a major engineering effort could save the structures.
Thus, under the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA), a cut-off wall
in the form of an underwater-underground
arch dam was installed
immediately upstream from the dam, and all discovered cavities
and leakage paths were grouted (American Society of Civil Engineers.
Discussion in unusual cut-off problems--Dams of the
Tennessee Valley Authority.
ASeE Transactions. vol. 110, paper
#2250, 1945).
-All of the above-mentioned
failures were well known by the
time Lone Pine Reservoir was planned.
Kiersch discusses how in
1936 the PWA undertook the grouting of the leaks, despite the
geologic counsel of Parry Reiche, who, after in~estigating the
site, concluded that their cost would not justify remedial mea>
sures.
Kiersch concurs that the only economical solution to the
problem today,'despite advanced engineering techniques of grouting and lining, is the re-location of the dam.
As the very extensive and informative sub-surface explorations of the TVA have demonstrated
(~
Technical Monograph #47,
1940), the difficulties and expense of constructing a dam on
soluble rock demand none but the most expert and intensive geologic and engineering investigation in choosing the site and
mutual consultat10n throughout the program of drilling, cut-off,
and grouting operations.
Arthur Lange.
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BENINGTON, FRED. Preliminary identification of crystalline
phases in a transparent stalactite,
Science. vol , 129,
#3357, P. 1227, May 1, 1959.
The above publication, Contribution No. 3 of the Cave Research
Foundation, discusses an interesting stalactite from the Flint
Ridge Cavern system of Kentucky.
One of the passages contained
numerous "glasslike stalactites", which effloresced and melted
when removed from the cave.
Analysis showed a major water-soluble phase to be mirabilite
(Na2S04'10H20) on the basis of melt
point (33-34 0C), refractive
index, and specific gravity.
A
second phase
amount ing to about 1% of the sample was tentatively identified as sodium hemicalcium sulfate (2Na2S04,CaS04'
2H20), which could be obtained by the interaction of aqueous sodium sulfate and gypsum.
To the best of my knowledge, no previous low-melting stalactites of this type have been reported. On the other hand,
transparent speleothems, while uncommon,are knownto exist
(Kyrle, G. The0retische SpelHologie.
SpelMologische Monograph~.
Band 1, p , 95, Wien, 1923). Transparent stalactites are
also reported from the Berger Chasm in France.
The presence of sulfate in both of these salts is not surprising since gypsum deposits are prevalent in Kentucky caves,
The gypsum flowers or rosettes of Mammoth Cave in Edmonson
County are well" known. (As a stanttng point for the numerous
works on this cave in almost any language
refer to Jillson, W.R.
t!,. bibliography 2£ Mammoth ~
(1798-1949l. Roberts Printing Co"
Frankfort, Ky. 1953. 81p.).
Sodium nitrate in caves is relatively
rare, far more so than gypsum, so that although nitrate was extensively mined in many Kentucky caves during the war of 1812
and earlier (Folsom, F. EX1'loring American ~.
Crown Publishers, N. Y. 1956. 280p. , the major product has been
potassium rather than sodium nitrate. It is only to be expected
therefore that the double interaction of sodium salt, possibly
the nitrate, and gypsum should yield an extremely rare cave
mineral.
The sodium could also derive from the presence of
sodium chloride as exhibited in the analyses of certain caves in
Tennessee (Glenn, L. C. Discussion of the chemical analysis of
the cave deposits of Tennessee.
Resources 2.f. Tennessee. vo l., 8,
#2, P. 139-142, April 1918).
The Cave Research Foundation is not connected with Cave
Research Associates, the similar titles being a chance occurrence
arising from independent and simultaneous organization.
Both
groups apparently chose the phrase "cave research" to avoid the
connotations that have been associated with the term "speleology"
in America.
The quality of the work exhibited by the CRF is
gratifying to members of the CRA, and we hope that it will continue.
Further analyti cal and crystallographic results on these
stalactites are reported to be in preparation by the same

workers.

R. deSaussure.
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RHYZIKOV, D. V. Barriers in karst regions and their hydrogeologic significance.
Doklady Akademii ~
U.S.S.R.
voL119.
#3. p. 571-574,
March 1958.
There has been in the past prolonged controversy over
whether or not unified·karst water bodies exist;
each investigator seemingly arguing for the conditions most familiar to him
inhis own working area. Grund in middle Europe and the Karst
defended his concept of the Karstwasserspiegel.
later supported
by Davis' American equivalent, the limestone water-table.
Katzer, in the Karst, and Martel, in the Causse, saw only independent water conduits without common levels.
Cvijia, Lehmann,
Cramer, and Biese essentially admitted both possibilities.
stating that the degree of concordance of water levels depends
very much on the relief and the advancement of karsting; that is,
the openness and continuity of the limestone solution channels.
Rhyzikov's brief account of two Ural Mountains karst systems
demonstrates the way in which impermeable barriers can isolate
otherwise unified "water-tables".
In one example, a nearly vertical bauxite bed, approximately
7 to 17 meters thick. divides two saturated karst systems so
that their difference in water levels at the barrier is seven
meters;
With pumping from the footwall in the bauxite mines,
additional head was created and seepage set in. threatening the
workings.
The pressure was relieved by drilling drainage tunnels
beneath.the mines.
In the second example, the independence of two limestone
formations separated by continental beds was established by
numerous horeholes.
It was concluded that the river channels
crossing each karst can flood only the immediate limestone area.
so that screening of the bed of the entire course is not necessary in order to prevent flooding of the local mines. Thus the
mines in Zone A may be protected by screening the river channel
only across Zone A; and the mines in Zone B, by screening across
Zone B. For both of the examples diacussed. contour maps of
the measured water levels in the limestone areas are given.
Arthur Lange.
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